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The theatre of the absurd is one of the important components of the art of 
western modernist school. We will study the theatre of the absurd from the visual 
angle of literature and art. We want to answer two questions. 1.What is the 
essence of the spirit of the theatre of the absurd?2.What is the evolution of 
tragicomedy? The first question is the focus point. 
Our viewpoint is that, the theatre of the absurd describes ugliness but have 
tragic effect. It is tragicomedy. The essence of the spirit of Absurdist drama 
shows that, human being confronts absurdity, he wants to surpass absurdity and 
become the humorous personality. This spirit contains four elements: tragicomic 
person, tragicomic world, confronting absurdity and revolting absurdity. In brief, 
from Renaissance tragicomedy, the romantic tragicomedy of Hugo to the theatre 
of the absurd, tragicomedy means a complex of tragedy and comedy、drama 
contrasts tragedy with comedy and drama in which tragedy mixed with comedy. 
The writers of Absurdist drama want to express the tragicomic existence 
condition, uncover the curtain of life and display the reality.  
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于 1953年 1月 5日首演于塞纳河左岸的巴比伦小剧场，在巴比伦小剧场连
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